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MN Statewide Subscription to ProQuest
Newspapers5 Discontinued
This is a reminder that, due to the state budget shortfall and a reduction in
MINITEX’s legislative appropriation for Fiscal Year 2003, the Minnesota
statewide subscription to the ProQuest’s Newspapers5 file (which includes the
Minneapolis StarTribune, New York Times, Wall Street Journal, Los Angeles
Times, and Washington Post) was discontinued effective June 30, 2002. The
link to the newspapers on the MnLINK Gateway has been removed.

All registered libraries that have not made arrangements to continue a
ProQuest Newspaper5 subscription on their own have had their links dis-
abled. If your library has the Newspapers5 link as part of your web site
(and you have not established a local subscription), you may want to
remove it. 

If you are interested in subscribing to electronic newspapers databases,
see the following link to offers on the MINITEX CPERS website:

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/cpers/newspaper/ 

We are continuing the Electronic Library for Minnesota (ELM) for FY03
with the Gale Group databases and the OCLC Collection (which includes
WorldCat, NetFirst, ArticlesFirst, Electronic Collections Online, and
Union List of Periodicals).  The more than 8,000 netLibrary eBooks in the
MINITEX eBook Collection are also available to MINITEX region
libraries and their users at no direct charge.

Ariel v3.3 Upgrade Now Available from RLG 
The Research Libraries Group (RLG) strongly recommends that all users
of Ariel version 3 upgrade to version 3.3 as quickly as possible. Version
3.3 gives users additional improvements in stability and functionality,
including significant enhancements to Patron Delivery options and capa-
bilities for expanded copyright statements.

Ariel 3.3 also contains expanded Help files. These describe the latest
enhancements and provide direct links to user support pages on the Web,
including an overview of Patron Delivery and how to set up Patron
Delivery for your institution.

For more information, and download instructions, visit:
http://www.rlg.org/ariel/upgr3-3.html

New MINITEX pricing for Ariel version 3.3 will begin September 1, 2002.

For more information about MINITEX pricing and order information,
contact Tim Peters (612-624-5927, 800-462-5348, t-pete@umn.edu).  
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Minnesota Public Libraries, MULS,
and the MnLINK Gateway
The MINITEX/MULS staff has completed a review
of whether the information about periodicals owned
by Minnesota public libraries that’s available through
the MnLINK Gateway is sufficient to support interli-
brary loan of these items. MINITEX conducted the
review at the request of Library Development and
Services (Minnesota’s state library agency) to estab-
lish whether Gateway access could replace participa-
tion by public libraries and regional library systems in
MULS; the MINITEX Union List of Serials.  LDS has
used state and federal funds to support the MULS
participation of the 22 public libraries, which also
means the libraries’ periodical holdings are available
worldwide through OCLC WorldCat. LDS had want-
ed to reduce this funding obligation if the Gateway
access was sufficient to facilitate interlibrary loan.
The review showed that information currently avail-
able via the Gateway is not an adequate substitute for
the public libraries’ MULS participation.

The review was the second activity in MINITEX’s
yearlong review of the MULS program.  The first, a
survey in which all MINITEX participating libraries
were asked about their current and expected future
uses of MULS, resulted in a report, “MULS 2001: a
Survey of MINITEX Participating Libraries,” which
is available at:

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/publications/messenger/
supp0302-2.pdf

On the basis of the survey and a review of current
technological options, MINITEX plans to continue to
support a separate MULS database until MnLINK and
the successors to SDLN and ODIN have been imple-
mented, and we can evaluate whether these systems –
or other technological alternatives – provide sufficient
tools to help users gain access to serial publications.

The second review, which looked at Minnesota public
library periodical holdings and their accessibility via
the MnLINK Gateway, found that local online cata-
logs maintained by the libraries provide varying
amounts of information about their periodical/serial
collections.  Some libraries have:

• full, complete holdings in their OPACs that are 
retrieved and displayed clearly by the Gateway.

• full, complete holdings in their OPACs, but the 
Gateway does not display the information in an 
easily usable form.

• limited or no information about their periodicals in 
their OPACs – and, consequently, information about
their periodical/serial collection is not available 
through the Gateway.

Availability of information about the periodicals col-
lections of Minnesota public libraries remains impor-
tant to the state’s resource sharing efforts.  MINITEX
staff use the periodicals collection of Minneapolis
Public Library extensively to fill document delivery
requests, and MINITEX staff (working on the basis of
information included in MULS) refers requests to
other Minnesota public libraries as well.  These
libraries currently have about 25,000 holdings in
MULS, or about 6% of MULS’ total holdings. An
informal review of photocopy requests referred to
Minnesota public libraries by MINITEX staff shows
that the requests were for academic library patrons
who wanted articles from general magazines for
which the public libraries had the only MINITEX-
region holdings. 

Based upon the review, we’ve formed some conclu-
sions about whether the Gateway will facilitate auto-
mated requests for serial articles held by public
libraries. But, we all must see full implementation of
the MnLINK Gateway’s Fretwell-Downing’s ZPOR-
TAL and VDX software before final conclusions can
be made. Therefore, we believe that those Minnesota
public libraries with MULS holdings should continue
their current MULS participation through, at least,
Fiscal Year 2003.

Because of the program reductions and layoff of key
LDS staff (see a separate article on p.  ), we were
unable to explore our suggestions for funding for
MULS in FY03 in any detail, and we decided not to
pursue LSTA grant funds. However, because we also
were unable to alert public libraries of a potential cost
for maintaining their records in MULS for FY03,
there will be no charge to Minnesota public libraries
for the current fiscal year.   MINITEX will support
the cost through use of reserve funds.  We will contact
Minnesota public libraries in Fall 2002 about the cost
of maintenance of their serial holdings in MULS for
FY04.  Hopefully, by then, we will know more about
how well VDX and ZPortal can handle serial holdings
for public libraries and other Gateway participants.

We plan to distribute copies of the public library serial
holdings report with supporting information to direc-
tors of Minnesota public libraries by mid-August.

MLAC Staff Trains for Transition to
MnLINK ILS
The staff of the Minnesota Library Access Center
(MLAC) has put a temporary halt to accessioning
newly deposited items as the University of Minnesota
Libraries, Twin Cities, make the transition to the new
Ex Libris Aleph 500-based MnLINK Integrated
Library System.  Accessioning, which will add to the
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more than 550,000 volumes processed since MLAC
opened in January 2000, is expected to resume in July.

During the interim, MLAC staff is receiving training
for the modules that comprise the new ILS. One sig-
nificant change for libraries making deposits in
MLAC is that, under the new system, they will no
longer need to provide electronic bibliographic
records for their materials. Instead, MLAC staff will
add copy holdings information to existing biblio-
graphic records in the University’s catalog or import
records from OCLC or RLIN, both of which can be
searched with the new ILS.

MINITEX & Other ICOLC Members
Endorse Privacy Guidelines
The International Coalition of Library Consortia
(ICOLC) announces the release of updated “Privacy
Guidelines for Electronic Resources Vendors.” The
Guidelines focus on the privacy interests of users of
ICOLC member libraries and seek to inform informa-
tion sector companies about what is acceptable for the
products and services they license.  A cardinal princi-
ple of librarianship is that the privacy of the library
users with respect to their information seeking is to be
protected, and the members of the ICOLC are com-
mitted to this principle.

This Guideline is initially endorsed by 60 library con-
sortia from around the world including MINITEX.
More consortia endorsements will be added as their
endorsements are received.  The complete text and the
complete set of original and updated Statements and
Guidelines with endorsing library consortia and addi-
tional information about the ICOLC can be found at:

http://www.library.yale.edu/consortia

NEWS FROM THE MINITEX REGION

Major Layoffs and Program Cuts 
at LDS
All but three of the Twin Cities based staff of Library
Development and Services (Minnesota’s state library
agency) were laid off as of June 28, and the LDS
library collection became unavailable due to budget
cuts at LDS’ parent agency, the MN Dept. of
Children, Families and Learning (CFL).  LDS staff
members who received lay-off notices included
Director Joyce Swonger and others with long tenure
at the agency.  The three remaining Twin Cities staff
were transferred to the CFL Office of Management
Services where they are to continue duties, including

administration of LSTA funds and oversight of proj-
ects including follow up to the Minnesota Library
Structures At The State Level report (see separate arti-
cle on p. 6).

Layoffs were not announced for the Minnesota
Library for the Blind & Physically Handicapped, a
unit of LDS located in Faribault.

The layoffs have generated controversy over whether
the remaining staff can fulfill duties required of the
state library agency under state and federal law.  The
Minnesota Library Leadership Coalition (see the fol-
lowing article) has formed to discuss these issues.
The federal Institute of Museum and Library Services
(IMLS), which oversees LSTA grant administration,
has been notified of the changes at LDS and asked
CFL officials to comment on the cuts.  

In a letter responding to the IMLS request for infor-
mation, CFL Commissioner Christine Jax told Jane
Heiser, Director, State Programs, IMLS:  

. . .The Minnesota Department of Children,
Families & Learning (CFL) has not eliminated its
Library Development and Services (LDS)
Division. Due to massive budget cuts sustained by
the agency during the 2002 Legislative Session, I
have been forced to restructure many of the services
CFL provides to the public and have had to elimi-
nate many staff positions. As part of this restruc-
turing, I have reduced the staff complement of the
LDS Division. Even at the reduced staffing level, 
I am confident that Minnesota will continue to pro-
vide excellent services to the public and to the
library community and will remain in full compli-
ance with all applicable federal and state laws.
While I fully expect that the way we deliver servic-
es may change to accommodate more efficiency
and cost-effectiveness, I am just as confident that
the level of service that the agency’s LDS Division
provides will not be reduced or compromised.

You have specifically inquired regarding CFL’s
capacity to develop and execute the required com-
prehensive plan for delivering library services, to
monitor library activities and to submit required
reports to your agency. I assure you that the
agency remains fully capable of meeting these obli-
gations. We are currently in the process of com-
pleting and submitting the required State Plan. . . .
.Please note that the new Chief Officer of Library
Services in Minnesota is Assistant Commissioner
Hasledalen, whose contact information follows:

Kenneth W. Hasledalen, Ph.D.
Assistant Commission/CIO
Chief Officer of Library Services
Office of Management Services

http://www.library.yale.edu/consortia


Minnesota Department of Children, 
Families & Learning

1500 Highway 36 West
Roseville MN 55113-4266
651/582-8808 (phone) 651/385-8725 (fax)
ken.hasledalen@state.mn.us

. . .I have already met with Members of the
Minnesota Library Coalition to request and
receive the support of the library community in
support of our efforts to ensure that the restruc-
turing of LDS causes no diminution in necessary
services to the field and the public. I am proud of
the commitment and passion that our state’s
library advocates consistently bring to the table
with them, and I will continue to rely on their
promises of assistance and open communication
as we work our way through the necessary
changes.

As a leader in an important government agency,
you are no doubt very familiar with the unavoid-
able stresses and strains caused by the implemen-
tation of budget reductions. As you recognize the
difficulty associated with making these types of
decisions, you no doubt also acknowledge the
benefits that change can bring. In that spirit, I
look forward to meeting you when you are in
Minnesota, and I thank you for your assistance in
this matter.

As Jax stated, work on the state’s LSTA five-year
plan, which is due at IMLS on August 15, is going
forward.  The Milestone Group was selected to pro-
duce the 2003-2007 Plan for the Use of Library
Services and Technology Funds (LSTA). Because of
the tight timeline, The Milestone Group has designed
a streamlined process for drafting the plan. A sub-
group of the Minnesota Library Leadership Coalition
is serving as advisors to the planning process, and the
library community will be asked for input. Bruce
Pomerantz, LSTA Coordinator,  (651-582-8890,
bruce.pomerantz@state.mn.us) is the LDS staff mem-
ber coordinating this project.

MN Library Leadership Coalition
Forms & Meets
The Minnesota Library Leadership Coalition was created
at the MLA/MEMO Legislative Forum in early June in
response to news of budget cuts and layoffs at
Minnesota’s state library agency, Library Development
and Services. The Coalition includes volunteers from
academic and public libraries, multitype library organiza-
tions, school media centers, and other libraries and
library-related institutions, which is open to anyone inter-
ested in working with the issues created by the LDS cuts.

The Coalition met following the June 25 Minnesota
House Education Policy hearing that included testi-
mony from Roger Sween and Ann Hutton.   The
Coalition has met with staff from the Dept. of
Children, Families and Learning to discuss the status
of the LDS Collection and LSTA funding.  The
Coalition continues to meet to discuss these and other
issues.  Information about the Coalition’s work is
available at the MLA Legislative Activities website:

http://www.mnlibraryassociation.org/Legislative.htm

Wendy Pradt Lougee Begins Work
as University Librarian
Wendy Pradt Lougee has begun her work as
University of Minnesota University Librarian. She
also received the   newly designated recognition, the
McKnight Presidential Professorship in Library
Science, when her appointment became effective June
17, 2002.  In her first message to staff, Lougee
thanked Assistant University Librarian Peggy Johnson
who has served as Interim University Librarian since
the retirement of Tom Shaughnessy, who stepped
down in Dec. 2001 after 12 years as University
Librarian.

Asked to comment about her new role, her first
impressions of the University Libraries, and the chal-
lenges facing libraries today, Lougee wrote: 

My first few weeks here in Minnesota have been
tremendously rewarding.  I have been impressed
with what I am discovering almost daily about the
University Libraries’ rich collection resources,
talented staff, and the high regard for our organi-
zation on campus.  What a winning combination!

These early months of my tenure obviously reflect
a learning mode. I have been touring and meeting
broadly with colleagues within and outside of the
University Libraries and learning through immer-
sion in existing issues. While the Libraries have a
terrific legacy and many programs in progress,
I’m also hoping to shape a near-term planning
effort to identify our high priority areas and set
the stage for an ongoing process. 

Research libraries are facing many challenges
these days.  Some are familiar, such as the esca-
lating prices of books and journals. Some have
emerged in more recent decades, such as the need
for technology infrastructure and the rapid rise of
electronic resources. ‘Making sense’ of the new
virtual information environment and making it
useful for our users is a significant feat. Broadly,
we are challenged to reconceive the library in a
digital age, drawing on and continuing to
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enhance our traditional assets but also shaping
and managing the scholarly record of the future.

I am excited about the Minnesota library scene
and looking forward to facing these challenges
together with my new colleagues in the Libraries
and beyond.

Lougee comes to the University from the University
of Michigan, where she served as Associate Director
of the University Library with responsibility for digi-
tal library services. She has held several increasingly
responsible positions within the University of
Michigan’s Library, including Assistant Director for
digital library initiatives and Head of the Harlan
Hatcher Graduate Library. Prior to joining the library
administration at Michigan in 1982, she held librarian
positions at Brown University and Wheaton College
(Massachusetts). 

A native Midwesterner, Lougee holds a B.A. in
English from Lawrence University (Wisconsin), an
MS in Library Science from the University of
Wisconsin, and an MA in Psychology from the
University of Minnesota. Her professional, publish-
ing, and research interests focus on scholarly commu-
nication, collection management models, the econom-
ics and use of electronic publications, and digital
library development.

U of MN, Twin Cities Migrate to
MnLINK ILS
The University of Minnesota Libraries, Twin Cities,
migrated to the new MnLINK Integrated Library
System (ILS), which is based on Ex Libris’ Aleph
500, over the weekend of June 29-30.  The migration
made the Twin Cities Campus Libraries the first users
of the new MnLINK ILS.  While work remains to be
done to complete the migration, the University’s
MNCAT catalog, operating on Aleph, was available
for patron use on July 1.

The MNCAT web address remains the same:  
http://www.lib.umn.edu/books/ 

More information about the new catalog, is available
at:  http://www.lib.umn.edu/about/mncat  

Christina Perkins Meyer, MnLINK Implementation
Coordinator for the University of Minnesota
Libraries, announced the migration and thanked her
colleagues in an e-mail on July 1:

At about 8:00 this morning, Twin Cities libraries
staff and end users began doing their work in
Aleph.  As those who’ve been involved in the tran-

sition from NOTIS to Aleph will certainly attest,
getting to this point took an enormous amount of
work on the part of many people.  Since virtually
everyone working on Aleph already had a full
time job to which this work was added, their dedi-
cation, hard work, and good cheer have been
remarkable.

I’d like to extend my heartfelt thanks to everyone
who has contributed to the implementation of
Aleph.  Within the Libraries, particular thanks go
to the MnLINK Implementation Team, the Aleph
trainers, the Aleph implementation managers, all
the people who served on the Aleph
Implementation groups and subgroups, ITS [the
Libraries’ Information Technology Services]
microsupport staff, the folks in 499 [the
University Libraries Administration] , and the
Duluth staff who’ve pitched in to help us.
Thanks are also due to our many colleagues at
OIT [the University’s Office of Information
Technology], whose work has been just as criti-
cal, and whose working hours have sometimes
been longer than ours.  Finally, I thank the Ex
Libris staff who’ve worked on our implementa-
tion.  They are stretched even thinner than we are,
and have literally worked around the clock for us
at some points. . . .  

Though we’ve reached a significant milestone and
need to celebrate, it’s also important to remember
that this is only the beginning.  We have lots of
work ahead of us, both to restore all of the func-
tionality we’ve gotten used to in NOTIS and to
implement the new features in Aleph.  And we
also need to complete the implementation for all
of the University’s campuses. . . .

In congratulating the University’s MnLINK imple-
mentation staff, MnLINK Executive Director Ken
Behringer said:

As of this morning [July 1], automated library
operations have been switched from the NOTIS
system to new Ex Libris system. The change rep-
resents steadfast determination and almost count-
less hours of work. To say that we are excited by
this development is a significant understatement. 

Library staff at the University of Minnesota will
continue to work to implement other parts of the
new system, including the Z39.50 functionality
that links MNCAT to the MnLINK Gateway. . . .   

The switch to MNCAT represents a significant
step toward reaching the goal envisioned by those
early supporters of the MnLINK system. Work
continues on the Aleph 500 server in Mankato

http://www.lib.umn.edu/books/
http://www.lib.umn.edu/about/mncat
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with a targeted switch-to-production for the beta
libraries in December 2002. Implementation is
also progressing on the Fretwell-Downing ZPOR-
TAL and VDX software, which promises not only
to link the major library catalogs within the state,
but also to facilitate interlibrary loan access to
remote resources for all MnLINK users.

Study of Minnesota Library Structures
at the State Level:  The Next Steps
Library Development and Service has negotiated a
contract with the Milestone Group to facilitate “The
Next Steps” for the study of the Minnesota Library
Structures at the State Level. The consultants will
conduct telephone interviews and facilitate discussion
on the implementation of the recommendations made
in the Study, organize and present an analysis of these
recommendations on the next steps, and develop a
timeline for implementation.

Current activity in “The Next Steps” efforts includes
identifying discussion facilitators with meetings
planned for the end of July.  Milestone Group staff
announced in an early July e-mail that they are plan-
ning to compile a summary report on their activity,
which be available on the LDS website:   

http://cfl.state.mn.us/library/Libdev.htm

Nancy Walton (651-582-8722,
nancy.walton@state.mn.us) will be the LDS staff
member coordinating this project.

ND’s ODIN System Search Update
The ODIN RFP Steering Committee invited three
vendors to participate in demonstrations and evalua-
tion programs in North Dakota during May.
Representatives from Innovative Interfaces, Endeavor,
and Ex Libris demonstrated and discussed their sys-
tems with members of the ODIN Evaluation Teams
and the Steering Committee.

Evaluation Teams spent many hours viewing and dis-
cussing the different systems. Each E-team has sub-
mitted their final reports to the Steering Committee.
The Steering Committee has reviewed the reports and
planned to meet during June and July to identify a
preferred system vendor. It is the goal of the Steering
Committee to present its recommendation to the
ODIN Advisory Council in early August.

The Steering Committee wishes to thank the ODIN
library directors for supporting their staff’s involve-
ment in the Evaluation Teams. Each E-team member’s
time and effort is greatly appreciated. Their work has

been very valuable to the process. Thanks to all who
have worked on and supported this ODIN project.

SDLA Leadership Institute
Scheduled in September
The South Dakota Library Association would like to
invite all South Dakota librarians to register for its
first Leadership Institute to be held September 13-14
at the Cheyenne Ridge Lodge on the Missouri River
just north of Pierre.  The cost to attend is $150, which
includes meals, lodging, and handouts.

The Institute will focus on four areas of development
(Vision, Communication, Strategy, and Advocacy) in
an effort to foster library leadership capabilities.
Participants will learn to look ahead, to develop ways
to bring new interest and activity into South Dakota’s
library community, to share future goals and dreams
with our communities and throughout state, and to
develop a network of supporters, both librarians and
non-librarians.

The Institute is open to all librarians in South
Dakota. SDLA membership is required and can be
paid at time of registration. There is a limit of 30
participants.  The deadline for registration is August
15.  For more information, contact Elvita Landau
(605-692-9407, elandau@sdln.net).

Mayo Clinic Pledges $500,000 to
Rochester Public Library Foundation
(from Rochester Public Library News Bulletin, May 2002)

On May 7, 2002, the Rochester Public Library
Foundation was presented with a pledge from
Mayo Clinic in the amount of $500,000.  The
Mayo gift will create an endowment that will fund
new and expanded services for patrons of the
Rochester Public Library.  Mayo Clinic’s finan-
cial gift to the Rochester Public Library
Foundation will:

• Expand youth services
• Expand services to non-English speaking patrons
• Provide more support for those without access 

to basic technology that is available to others
• Expand collections

Mayo Clinic’s pledge includes an initial gift of
$250,000 and a pledge of $50,000 per year for
five years in matching grants.  As the Rochester
Public Library Foundation continues its cam-
paign to secure financial gifts from other groups,
businesses, and individuals, Mayo Clinic will 

http://cfl.state.mn.us/library/Libdev.htm
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match contributions dollar for dollar, up to
$50,000 per year for the next five years.

‘Mayo Clinic is pleased to contribute to the
important efforts of the Rochester Public Library
and the Public Library Foundation,’ says Hugh
Smith, MD, chair of the Mayo Clinic Board of
Governors in Rochester.

Mayo Clinic’s gift will fund new services and
expansion of existing services at the Rochester
Public Library.  Some areas expected to be
addressed include:  introduction of story time kits
– books, audiotapes, videos and activity sheets on
a variety of topics for daycare providers; expan-
sion of the foreign language collection, including
adding more languages and increasing the num-
ber of items available in each language; provid-
ing more computer access, training and assis-
tance; and expanding the library collection in
many areas.  

“Needless to say, we are pleased that Mayo Clinic
has selected the Rochester Public Library
Foundation as the recipient of this generous gift,”
says Bill Jonason, member of the Rochester Public
Library Foundation Board.  “Mayo Clinic’s gift
will allow the Rochester Public Library to provide
more services to non-English speaking library
patrons, to those without access to technology and
to youth in the community and those who support
them.  In some cases, these new services will pro-
vide a link to the library and its materials even if a
library visit is not possible for them.”

To recognize this generous gift, the Rochester
Public Library Board of Trustees will name the
Young Adult area in honor of Mayo Clinic

In its article announcing the Mayo Clinic gift, Library
Hotline (in the issue for June 3, 2002) noted that
Smith commented:  “Our founding father, William
Worrall Mayo. . . .described books as ‘friends that
never fail.’ Today as our community changes and
grows, the books and services provided by our public
library are invaluable in shaping lives that will con-
tribute favorably to our collective futures.”

Minneapolis Public’s Central Library
Moves into Temporary Space
To make way for demolition of the old and construction
of the new, the Minneapolis Central Library at 300
Nicollet Mall is moving to temporary quarters nearby at
Marquette Plaza, 250 Marquette Ave. S., beginning
Saturday, Aug. 3. “Central Library Marquette” will serve
as the interim location for the downtown library until

2006, when the new library being designed by architect
Cesar Pelli will open at 300 Nicollet Mall.

Until the move is complete, there will be limited
library service in downtown Minneapolis. From Aug.
5-16, the Circulation desk at 300 Nicollet Mall will be
open for material returns and pick-up of
holds/requests ONLY, Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-6:00
p.m. There will be no public computers and no access
to the collection during this time. The InfoLine tele-
phone reference service at 612-630-6000 will be
available Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Beginning Monday, Aug. 19, the skyway level of
“Central Library Marquette” (CLM) at 250 Marquette
will be open for limited service.  Only the Popular
Library, Children’s Library, Teen Area, and
Circulation desk will be open as of Aug. 19.  There
will be no Internet computers and no table seating for
adults on the skyway level. This limited service will
continue until Sept. 30, when level 3 of CLM opens
for full service. The open shelf collection at CLM will
be similar in size to the current Central Library, but
the stacks will be greatly reduced; much of the collec-
tion is being transferred to offsite storage until 2006.

The Interim library service is part of the Great
Libraries Program, made possible by the citizens of
Minneapolis, whose tax dollars are funding a new
Central Library and a decade of Community Library
improvements.

MSU, Mankato’s Kathy Piehl Wins
the 2002 Louis Shores-Oryx Press
Award Winner
Kathy Piehl, Professor, Library Services Department
and Director of the Center for Children’s/Young Adult
Books, Minnesota State University, Mankato,
received the 2002 Louis Shores Oryx Press Award
during this summer’s ALA Annual Conference in
Atlanta.  The $3000 award and citation, which is
sponsored by the Reference and User Services
Association (RUSA), is given to an individual, team,
or organization to recognize excellence in the review-
ing of books and other materials for libraries.

Established in 1990, the award is named for Louis
Shores, editor-in-chief of Colliers Encyclopedia from
1960-1981 and dean of the Florida State University
Library School from 1946-1967. Shores was one of
the first and most influential advocates of the use of
“bibliographic instruction” in universities, believing
that the library serves as the center of instruction for
the academic community. 
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Piehl began reviewing materials for the School Library
Journal and Library Journal nearly 25 years ago. She
served on the Children’s Literature Association’s
Phoenix Award Committee 1990-1994 and wrote the
Preface for the 1995-1999 award; this committee rec-
ognizes children’s books of high literary quality. For
nine years, she served as a field bibliographer for
Children’s Literature Abstracts and for the feature
“Year’s Work in Children’s Literature” in the journal,
Children’s Literature Association Quarterly. Piehl has
been a contributor to reference works including
Cambridge Guide to Children’s Books in English, St.
James Guide to Children’s Writers, Dictionary of
Literary Biography, and St. James Guide to Young
Adult Writers. She has contributed review essays to
publications such as Book Links.

Piehl holds bachelor’s degrees from Valparaiso
University, Valparaiso, IN, and Washington
University, St. Louis; an MO M.S. in Library Science
from the University of Illinois, Champaign/Urbana;
and Education Specialist in Library Media Education,
from Mankato State University.

Cynthia Mielke Wins the 2002
Outstanding Support Staff Award
The winner of Library Mosaics’ and the Council on
Library/Media Technician’s 2002 award for
Outstanding Support Staff is Cynthia Mielke, a library
associate from the Hilton Briggs Library, South
Dakota State University.  The award is presented
annually for noteworthy service by a library support
staff member.

Mielke has served library support staff around the coun-
try through active involvement at the local, state and
national levels. She has been chair of the South Dakota
Library Association Support Staff Section (SDLA SSS)
for two years, representing paraprofessionals on the
South Dakota Library Association executive committee.
Also, Mielke organized and served three years as chair
of the Brookings Support Staff Annual Library
Assistant’s Day celebration event.  She is a regular con-
tributor to the SDLA publication, BookMarks, and
Library Mosaics magazine.  In Oct. 2000, due to her
efforts, an annual Support Staff of the Year award was
created for South Dakota support staff.

Mielke was featured in the May/June issue of Library
Mosaics and was recognized at the annual banquet of
the Council on Library/Media Technicians conference
in Atlanta in June.

Minnesota School Library Media
Center Census Available
Information about the Minnesota School Media
Center Census, which includes 1078 individual
schools, is available online at:

http://www.metronet.lib.mn.us/survey/index.cfm

A more complete look at the census statistics, including
a summary of the comments and information on all the
130 media center site visits, will be available in the fall.
Contact Susan Baxter, Executive Director, Metronet, 
at sbaxter@metronet.lib.mn.us or Ann Smalley 
asmalley@metronet.lib.mn.us for more information. 

This project is funded by the Institute of Museum and
Library Services under the provisions of the Library
Services and Technology Act, administered as a grant
by Library Development and Services (the state
library agency). 

MINITEX’s Electronic Communications

In addition to our print publications, MINITEX maintains a number of
electronic communications vehicles to provide information about our
programs.

The MINITEX electronic discussion group, MINITEX NEWS, will
allow MINITEX users to exchange questions and answers about new
technologies, MINITEX policies and procedures, and other issues.  To
subscribe, follow these steps:

1.  Send an e-mail message to: majordomo@lists.minitex.umn.edu
2.  Subject:  [Leave the subject line blank]
3.  The message area should contain a single line that reads: 

subscribe minitex-news 

The MINITEX World Wide Web homepage
(http://www.minitex.umn.edu) provides information about MINITEX serv-
ices and programs and access to MINITEX publications.  It also allows
searchers to link to other Internet homepages.

The MINITEX MESSENGER is an occasional newsletter published by
the MINITEX  Library Information Network, a publicly supported
network of academic, public, state agency, and special libraries work-
ing cooperatively to provide and improve library services in
Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota.

Permission to reprint with appropriate acknowledgement is granted.

This publication is available in alternative formats upon request.
Please call Elly Gustafson Held at  (612) 624-1081 
or (800) 462-5348 or by e-mail (ellygh@tc.umn.edu).
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